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Weekly Newsletter

verse of the week:

prayer/praise points:

The Babysitter 

Pray for the High School
students as they get ready
to present the Lion King
next week.

Praise God for the amazing
weather at Cross Country! 

Pray for the last week of
school.

Harker
Harris
Harris
Hart
Hartwell

 

School families to pray for: 

Do not be anxious about
anything, but in every
situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God. 
Phillipians 4:6-7

I want you to imagine you hired a babysitter so you could go out to
dinner. They seemed innocent enough, and even helpful, keeping the
children amused, keeping them safe, and contacting you when there
was a problem. So you make it a regular thing. 
But after you had known them for some time you discovered that whilst
you were away they were introducing things to your children that you
were not happy about, and they were teaching them to keep it a secret.
Over a period of time, the sitter had taught them to use bad language,
to be rude to each other, to dislike people for the simplest reasons, like
how they looked, what clothes they wore, or the colour of their skin.
They taught them to bully those they disliked, and even showed them
how to find adult content. 
How would you respond to this?  What would you do with your
babysitter when you discovered what was happening? I want to suggest
to you that this is exactly what an unmonitored and unrestricted mobile
device is doing with your children. 
At first it seems harmless enough, and even helpful, keeping your
children amused, even safe and allowing them to contact you when
they need to. But what you don’t realise is that whilst you are not
watching, and through a variety of social platforms, it is teaching them
things that you do not want. It is teaching them language, rudeness and
bullying. It is teaching them adult concepts, and it is teaching them to
keep all of these things a secret. 
So let me ask the question again, "If you knew what the babysitter was
doing, what would you be doing about that?"

Casual Clothes Day

TOMORROW! 

Darren Eyles



Student reports for Semester 1 will be sent
home with your child next Thursday,
June 29.  Please look out for these
in your child's school bag. 

KINDER:

Melody Russell - for having a great focus in

Music 

PREP:
Maggie McGuire - for being enthusiastic

about Maths and practising her addition and

subtraction at home

YEAR 1:

Chloè Malas - for being kind to girls who 

were visiting during Cross Country

Rhylin Martin - for a good run and great

sportsmanship during Cross Country 

YEAR 2:

Chloe Padman - for writing a terrific

persuasive letter

Arthur Huxtable - for being a delightful

student 

 
YEAR 3:

Kelly Fairley - for including students from

other schools during Cross Country

Mason Blackberry - for sharing his wit and

humour to others in a friendly way 

 

YEAR 4:

Celeste Meijer - for giving her best in Cross

Country

Max Gardam- for working quietly and letting

those around him work quietly as well

YEAR 5:

Chiara Finoia - for working positively and

cooperatively in her group

Finn Ryan- for being an excellent friend and

positive class member 

 

YEAR 6:

Ella Overton - for persevering with

challenging Math 

Toby Ralph - for a great effort in Math this

term

YEAR 7:
Isabella Sheean - for making an extra super
effort in getting her work done
Archer Nathan - for wearing his uniform with
pride, showing good behaviour and celebrating
his birthday this week

YEAR 8:
Hannah Scrimgeour - for a fantastic effort
during the Lion King rehearsals
Atticus Pacey - for a great effort with the
Wildebeast props for the Lion King
 
YEAR 9:
Hannah Wood - for being a quiet acheiver and
always being cheerful
Clay Mott - for putting in a concerted effort to
get finished for the term 

YEAR 10: 
Alessio Juen - for absolute dedication to the
Year 10 Fablab project
Cody Ewer - for his great support in backstage
at the production 

YEAR 11/12:
Rachael Robertson - for her great
communication skills
Ethan Martin - for his friendly and helpful
nature 
 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK

reports

book fair day
Book Fair Day will be held next
term on Wednesday, August 30.
The theme is 'Hats off to Reading' so get
your thinking caps on and get creative.



holiday Office hours

Congratulations to our Runners-Up 
and Champions at last week's Cross Country.

U7 Girl Runner-Up - Lily Gregson 
U7 Girl Champion - Sophie Mackinnon 

U7 Boy Runner-Up - Eli Kamphuis 
U7 Boy Champion - Asher Scrimgeour 

U9 Girl Runner-Up - Martina Scheermeijer
U9 Girl Champion - Victoria Scrimgeour (G)

U9 Boy Runner-Up - Jackson Pitlo
U9 Boy Champion - William Sully (G)

U11 Girl Runner-Up - Sophie Ralph (G)
U11 Girl Champion - Maci Brownrigg (G)

U11 Boy Runner-Up - Solomon Orr
U11 Boy Champion - Joshua Mackinnon

U13 Girl Runner-Up - Evie Scrimgeour (G)
U13 Girl Champion - Gabriela O'Callaghan

U13 Boy Runner-Up - Justin Saltmarsh (G)
U13 Boy Champion - Will Brazendale

U15 Girl Runner-Up - Joelle Gunnink
U15 Girl Champion - Zavanah Brownrigg (G)

U15 Boy Runner-Up - Daniel Scrimgeour
U15 Boy Champion - Luka Jackson (G)
 
OPEN Girl Runner-Up - Zannah Ackland 
OPEN Girl Champion - Grace Walters-
Simpson (G)

OPEN Boy Runner-Up - Lachlan Purton
OPEN Boy Champion - Liam Overton (G)

(G) = Geneva students 

INFORMATION

Casual clothes

dates to remember

Tomorrow is casual clothes day. 
 Students may wear neat, modest casual
clothes for a gold coin donation.  All
proceeds will go to Samaritan's Purse
Shoebox Appeal. 

Tomorrow - Pie Drive

Tomorrow - Casual Clothes

Tuesday, June 27 - Lion King

Performance (whole school attending)

Tuesday, June 27 - Lion King - 7pm 

Wednesday, June 28 - Lion King - 7pm

Thursday, June 29 - Lion King - 11am

and 7pm

Thursday, June 29 - Reports sent
home
Friday, June 30 - Last Day of Term 2

                                - NO CANTEEN 

The school office will be closed from
Friday, June 30 and will re-open on
Monday, July 18 at 9am.  Please see the
office if you require any uniform items
before next term. 

Congratulations to the following
students who received the
Handwriting Award this week.

Kinder: Jarman Smith
Prep: Isabel Blackberry
Year 1: Isabelle Wheatley & Phoenix
Delaney
Year 2: Maci McIntee & William Sully
Year 3: Victoria Scrimgeour & Ben
Hall
Year 4: Zoe Heathcote & Bailey
Saltmarsh
Year 5: Cara-Mari Fourie & Jake
Mather-Norris
Year 6: Elektra Malas & Matthew
Roberts 
 

cross country

handwriting awards

Head lice
We have a case of head lice in
our school.  Please be vigilante
and, if necessary, check your
child's hair and treat if required. 
 Thank you!!



Please help us promote 

this amazing show and 

spread the word!

Tickets are still available.  

Don't miss out!!



CROSS COUNTRY

inter-high CROSS COUNTRY
Congratulations
to our High
School students
who participated
in the Inter-High
Cross Country at
Symmons Plains
on Tuesday.  They
represented our
school very well. 



the lion king

Week 9 photos


